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Bellefonte, Pa., September 28, 1906.

 

FARM NOTES.

—Three Cs to stand hy—cows, corn,
clover.

To prevent butting, tie a stick or a pole
three fees long to the buck’s horn, let
it drag on the ground.

—Salt and ashes area fine preventive of
sickuess in the hog yard. This means bard
wood ashes, never coal ashes,

—The cows who are tanght to come and
£0 at a word save time, strength and an-
noyance sometimes avert a disaster.

Any animal on the farm will stand
more exposure without suffering than a
cow giving a large amount of milk.

—Many a well-bred heifer bas been rain-
ed by lack of care and handling on part of
the owner and feeder during the first
year.

—Cows are often confused by the num-
ber of sounds the milker makes. Little
talking should be done during the milk-
ing time.

—A cow is very susceptible to favorable
or unfavorable conditions; so, if the dairy-
man does not wish to lose money, he must
keep this in mind.

—The calves of to-day are the milkers of
to-morrow. If these milkers are going to
be ap to par, special attention must be
given to their breeding and care.

—Unlesy sheep are caught with a crook,
more or less wool will be wasted at sheep-
shearing time. Sheep and lambs caught by
hand often lose fals of fleece.

ible to develop good milk
cows from breeds because it bas been
done, bat it takes a long time. It takesa
much shorter time to breed them from a
dairy type.

—The introduction of the blood ol breeds
that naturally yield rich milk will raise
the test of native or scrub herds as soon as
the inflaence of those breeds has a chance
to operate.

—One reason why the hog pasture must
be restricted in size is that hog fencing is
very costly. The strands of wire must be
close together and the lowest wire must
lie along the ground.

—Hawks may be kept out of the poul-
try yard by attaching bright pieces of tin
6x10 inches to the trees and poles sur-
rounding quarters,by strings two feet long
so that the wind will make the bright
metal dance in the sunlight.

—Blood will tell iu the poultry yard as
in no other farm stock department. The
meat hreeds beat the mongrel and so do
the laying breeds, each in its own special-
ty. Never bas this been better understood
than now and never has the scrub ben been
in such disfavor.

—Rosebushes should be well trimmed and
given shallow cultivation. They will not
thrive if surrounded by grass. It the bush-
es are weak, water them once a week with
a solution made by dissolving a teaspoon-
tu! of nitrate of soda and the same quantity
of phosphate of potash in a pint of water,
saturating the ground around each bush.
Always stir the surface of the gronnd when
it becomes dry. They should be protected
in winter, if convenient to do so.

—If an orchard is given as much care as
grain crops it would prove more frudisible
than grain. There would then fewer
complaints of blight and insect attacks,
while the trees would live longer and pro-
duce more and better fruits. There are
orchards on many farms that bear every
year, though neglected, bat the fact that
such orchards do not fail is strong evidence
that the proper varieties for the soil were
selected, and that with coltivation there
would be larger profits.

—I# takes time, from the planting of the
trees to the bearing stage to derive results
from an a ple orchard, but the value of the
orchard will depend upon the work given
it during the first two or three years.
When an apple orchard of selected varie-
ties has once been secured it should give a
Iarge profit every year, not ouly in fruit,but
also in using the land for Pigs at certain
times, and even by occasionally growing a
hoe or grass crop. e large orchards are
now used as locations for poultry.

—When grass is allowed to produce seed
it exbausts the soil more than when a cro
of hay is cut before the seeds are permi
to appear. When seed beade form then the
plant has falfilled its mission,and bas stor-
ed in the seed a larger proportion of the
mineral elements than remains in the stalks
of the plants ioc many cases, as the green
plants, when cat down early,consists large-
ly of water. A grain crop and a crop of
seed from grass deprive the soil of apro-

on of ol the fertilizing substanoes ex-
therein.

—1It is claimed that for the destruction
of the carcalio there is nothing equal to
jarring the trees and spraying, but good
results have been obtained by dusting the
trees in the Spriag, after the blossoms fall,
a@mistuty crude Satalie acid aud

pounds of dry ground plaster. It
should be very fine and dry, well mixed
and dusted over every portion of the tree.
The curcalio is very destructive to plams,
and the use of such a remedy as the wix-
ture mentioned will cost but little and it

—It is
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el some nice samples of comb and extracted
busty Sud'iesswas, mount uy bizydle and
start for neighboring towns cities,
says the writer in Farm and Home. I visit
the leading grocers and show my honey. I
guarantee everything to be as as the
samples shown and ise to deliver bon-
ey safe, sound and clean, from breakage or
drip, and most always effect a sale.  

——————SAT|

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY TEOUGHT.
A friend is dearer than the light of heaven, for

it would be better for us that the sun were ex,
tinguished than that we should be without
friends.—St, Chrysostom.

Skirts Gaining in Favor—Among
the dressier sort of suits bave come out
some that are veritable costumes, the waist
worn with them ¢o definite a part of the
suit that the impression of unity is sharp
and distinet.
The skirts of suits are fisted smoothly

about the hips, the circular skirt remain-
ing the favorite this fail, as it did last,only
this year's circular skirt shows the same
down front and back, stitched and even
welted to eruphasize the fact that there is a
seam. .

Plenty of them—almost all of the dressier
type, in fact—are long, eo long that they
must be held up in the street.
Bat vou'll never find a woman resenting

that ! There is nothiog in fashions so alto-
gether womanly and graceful asa trailing
skirt, and never a woman who woanldo’s
cheerfully carry a skirt for a mile or two
for the exquisite pleasure of dragging that
long sweep of material after her over softly
carpeted floors

 

ackets have grown shorter, the longest
reaching about midway between hip and
knee—that length, by the way, was seen
on only a few of last year’s suits, the ones
which were really a year ahead of fash-
ions. Bat beware of that length if you are
short and geoerally “‘dumpy’’—almoss an
other figure can wear it, and a tall, slim
woman is at her best in it.
Of course, walking suits have the short

skirt, which in nine cases out of ten is
circular, like the longer ones.

Bat, after all, longer skirts are gaining
in favor more and more every day.

The races claim a good bit of everyone's
time at this season of the year, and keep-
ing aloog with them are the various horse
shows at the many country clubs. To the
fashionable woman these events mean an
extra frock or two, which must be in latest
chic and smartness quite ahead of her other
gowns, for they can be worn again in the
tropics, or elee next spring. Her veils,too,
are a scurce of agitation, for a new idea
bas beeu sprung on the public by those
just howe from travel abroad in the shape
of a brussels net veil, which is figured with
a ring aud bas a ruffled border of chiffon.
It is not more than a yard long at most,not
even that, and is drawn neatly around the
hat brim, the edges caoghs together just
back of crown at half length and at nape
of neck by jeweled slides.

Real lace veils, too, are worn just this
way, so the floating, careless ends area
thing of the past, as is the loosely falling
veil so comfortable over the face.

Stockings, too, must match the costume,
and should be embroidered either in self
tone or in the shade the dress is trimmed
with. These, of course, show plainly as
long as weather permits the wearing of low
shoes, and bere again a point ie raised in
favor of patent leather for dress occasions;
the toe more pointed than formerly, the
heel lower and an extension sole with no-
ticeable swing.

So many of the models show a tendency
toward apron overskirts either at front or
at sides, others have a series of flounces,
especially the silk gowns, or separate skirts
of black taffeta, with which, in curious
contrast, short fur jackets are to be worn.

Buttons again are the centre of attrac.
tion in the trimming line, being freel
combined with braid; of braid, several dif-
ferent kinds and widths often ornament
one gown.
The charming little model shown today

is of Russian green broadoloth, with pooket
flaps, collar and cuffs of black moire, the
buttons enameled in several colors.

Not so very long ago almost every music
teacher brought out at some time in his or
ber early career Hayden's Toy Symphony,
drilling childen to take the various parts.
Bat we've grown more ambitions musical-
ly—tbae work for the most part was too
mechanical. If the bird-instrament wasn't
filled with water to just the proper pitch,
no amount of blowing into the mouthpiece
would make him warble in tune, or the
soft trill wonld become a shrill, nnmelodi-
ous whistle.

Plenty of child musicians there are
among vs, not the tiny ‘‘geniuses’’ whose
very intensity of music (and of moods)
makes your heart ache at first glance, but
jolly little mortals, with eoough love of
music in their souls to make them really
enjoy playing, even at the cost of regular
practicing.

Wonderful little music festivals can be
gotten up with them—the simpler quartets
and trios and duets arranged in even more
$ibple fashion so as to bring the melody
within the grasp of their young intelligence.
One of the prettiest amateur concerts

ever given was one held a year ago, in
which every performer wasa child, the
oldest not over 12 and sometots of only 6,
who sang duets in their sweet, piping
voices, both alto and soprano, perfectly
sustained.

One child of eight sang a pretty little
song to the piano accompaniment of her
twin sister, while a third child—the ‘‘first
violin’’—played a simple obligato.
Four or five girls, of 10 or 12 years of

age, bad been drilled in mandolin work,
until they played with the precision and
the swing a band; aud another child—
wonderfully talented child, that—sang old
plantation melodies in dialect, while she
picked out an accompaniment of simple
chords on a tiny banjo.
Bat the costume numbers brought down

the house. A prey Irish ballad was lisp-
ressed in vivid green with

lenty of shamrocks in evidence, A .
addie, complete as to bare knees, kilts

avd Sootoh cap,played several Scotch airs,
The program wae so varied and the se.

lections so short that there was no time to
get bored. But it meant an immense
Suount of work for the grown-ups back of

Things Batbiugshort ul marvelous can
be doue with children in irRol
been shown by teachers of t-singi
time and time again. And the beauty of
it is that there's no nervousness attached
to it, unless the voices are allowed too
much volume so as to strain the delicate
cords of She throat. ail ts

Difficult two-part ree part—even
chorus work of a technically bard order—
oan be executed with little trouble except

drilling, and the sound of childish
v os and second sopranos, altos
and altos—blending into a curious
harmony is as eweet and as merry, at the
same time, as music can be.

Protect dahlias and cosmos from early
10a}by sheets wr newspapers fastened on

Darker shades are promised than were
worn last year,  

FOUND BOw 2 IN STREET

Infernal Machine For New York
Banker Picked Up in Phila.

Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—An infernal
machine, addressed to Jacob Schiff, a
New York banker, was picked up on
the street here by David Thompson, a
colored boy, who found it near a mall
box. The boy gave the package to
Henry Sulzman, a postman, who car-
ried to the sub-station and deposited
it with the outgoing mail. Superin-
tendent J. C. McKnight noticed that
the wrapper was torn, and while hand-
ling it he observed a grain of powder
which fell from the box, and he imme-
diately threw the package into a pail
of water,

After it had remained immersed for
several hours it was taken out and
examined. The box was made of
pasteboard and was 10 inches long, 4
inches wide and 1 inch in depth. In-
side were placed two rolls of paste
board, which held in place a match
box filled with gunpowder and bullets,
Matches had been sunk into the pow-
der, their heads resting against the
top of the match box, which had been
backed with sandpaper. To the lid of
the match box was fastened a plece
of string with a Jewish New Year's
card attached to the other end. Upon

Y opening the large package the recip-
fent’s attention weuld be attracted to
the New Year's card, and by pulling
out the card he would remove the lid
of the match box, ignite the matches
and explode the powder, scattering the
bullets.
Chief Postal Inspector Cortelyou is

making an investigation.

U. 8. OFFICIALS IN POLITICS

Congress May be Asked to Probe Their
Activity in North Carolina.

Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 24.—United
States Senator F. M. Simmons, chair-
man of the state Democratic commit-
tee, charged that federal interference
in politics in North Carolina “had be-
come so bold of late” that he intended,
if necessary, to ask congress to inves-

tigate.
These officials, he said, had always

been more or less active in behalf of
their candidates and against Demo-
cratic candidates. This year, he said,
they were marshaled as an army under
the direction of its chief, and “present
a front of organized activity never be-
fore shown by them in this state.” He
charged that this was because the
president and departments of govern-
ment had turned over to the chairman
of the Republican party all federal of-
fices in his state not under the civil
service and because the Republicans
at their recent convention in Greens-
boro passed a resolution requiring all
candidates for federal positions to file
applications for appointment with the
executive committee and to agree In
writing to abide by the decision of the
committee.
Senator Simmons declared that if

the government and the courts did

not take hold of the conditions in reve-
nue collection district in western North
Carolina he would be compelled to de-
mand a senatorial investigation.

FATAL FIGHT WITH NEGROES

White Man Stabs One And Four of
Them Open Fire on Him.

Danville, Va., Sept. 25.—As the result
of a fight on a bridge near the city
between C. L. Perrow, 18 years old,
son of a prominent farmer, and four

negroes, young Perrow lies at the point

of death, and Ed Graves, one of the
negroes, was perhaps fatally stabbed
by the white man. Perrow and the ne-
groes had been drinking together, and
Perrow became involved in a difficulty
with Graves, stabbing him several
times with a knife. The negroes then
fired at Perrow IW times. George Rob-
erts, one of the negroes arrested, had
two pistols, the chambers of which
were all empty. Ed Graves, the negro
who was cut, is guarded at his home.
Three bullets took effect in the body
of Perrow.

Heroic Rescue From Drowning.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 25.—A

heroic rescue took place here. A pri-
vate in the Porto Rican provisional
regiment fell overboard off Moro Cas-
tle. He was being swept away by the
tide when First Lieutenant Laurence
Angel, of the Porto Rican infantry,

 
 

CCASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Boggit has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his al
supervision for over 30 ;
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WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria isa harmless substitute for Cas-
d Soothi

The
ildren's Panacea~The ereBrien

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.
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jumped in to save him. Together the
two men breasted the current and the
kigh seas in a futile effort to reach
the shore. They had been in the wa-
ter for some time, and were nearly
exhausted when Boatswain H. F.
Marker went in and succeeded in
bringing both men safely ashore.

Labor Unionists In Politics.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 25.—George A.

Kotzwinkle, an officer of the Cigar
makers’ Union, was nominated for the
legislature by the Democrats of the
Third Lackawanna district, in which
Fred Erhart has been renominated by
the Republicans. Kotzwinkle is the
sixth labor unionist nominated for the
legislature by the Lackawanna Demo.
crats. The Republicans have nomi-
nated two. In addition to this, the
Democrats have nominated District
President T. D. Nicholls, of the Unit
8d Mine Workers, for congress.

The Sultan Has Cancer.
Paris, Sept. 24.—The Temps says it

learns from an absolutely unquestion-
able source that the latest consulta-
tions of medical advisors of the Sul-
tan of Turkey established the fact that
Abdul Hamid was suffering from can-
cer of the kidney. This malady, the
paper says, does not permit of an oper-
ation being performed and is usually
fatal within a year.

Woman Cuts a Corn and Dies.
Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 24.—After cut.

ting a corn on her foot, blood poison-
Ing caused the death of Mrs. Caroline
Eister.

  

Murdered in Drunken Fight.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 25.—Frank

Ricna, 42 years of age, a Sicilian and
local political leader of his race, was
found dead of stiletto wounds on the
porch of 4003 Laurel avenue by a wom-
an who stumbled over his body. A
plece of a shirtwaist was clutched in
his fingers. Following this clue, the
police went to 3937 Laurel avenue,
where they found the rest of the shirt.
waist and discovered a drunken fight
had occurred there during the night.
They arrested, pending an investiga-
tion, Mrs. Mamie McBride, aged 24;
Mrs. Delia Wheeler, aged 27; her hus.
band, Christian Wheeler, and her pa-

rents, James Waters and his wife. A
charge of murder has been lodged
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Pry OF DIZZINESS.

 

Come to Hundreds of Bellefonte people.
There are days of dizziness ;
Spells of h he, sideache, backache ;
Sometimes rheumutic pains ;
Often urinary d ers.
All tell Jeu plainly the kidneys are sick.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidneyills.

Mrs. Rebecea M. Lighty, wife of W, L.
Lighty, railroad employe, of 801 W. 16éth

, Tyrone, Pa., says : “iy husband suf-
fered for years with his kidneys. He suf.
fered a great deal of pain and was lame
across the loins, Any work that required
stooping or heavy lifting was especially
hard on him and "at such times the pain
in his back would become grinding and
severe, and spells of dizziness would at-
tack him. He was also much trcubled
with the kidney secretions. His sister
who was living with usat the time, insist.
ed on his trying Doan’s Kidney Pills.
She was confident that they would cure
him. That wasin 1897, He took several
boxes ofthem and found complete relief.
I never hear him complaining as he used
to before he took them. Doan's Kidoey
Pills are certainly a fine remedy."
Plenty more proof like this from Belle.

fonte.
Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburp Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other. 51.38.2m-e.0,w.

 

New Advertisements.

  

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

TEE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE
Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Penusyivania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters «  PRellefonte, Pa.
50-0-lm 
 

Groceries.

  

SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of all goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Gr.weries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrap in one quart,
two quart and four quart tin pails, at

120., 250., and 450. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass hottles and tin
cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,
heavy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We bave some very

good California Walnuts but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 120., 150. and 180. per

pound. Apricots 150., 18c. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 5o., 8o., 100. and

120. per pound. Raisins 10c. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 120. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.

All these goods are well worth the
prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat
is good sound lean beef, and all other

ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12§c. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the

finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet froits. This

fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

the fruit we have. Lemons for some
time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit,

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
49-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green's Pharmacy.
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Twelve years ago ground black pep-

per was selling nere at 40c. the Ib.—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported and

ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years

sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib.—~then {tad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22¢., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

sentit.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22¢, the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y
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Temperance Drinks.

 

SOFT DRINKS

prFRERA
SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

for all familiesSandthe blie on

of purest syrups and properly carbo.

The Jubile is cordially invited to test

freatof ome withia:themitsthe
C. MOERSCHBACHER, 50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Insurance.

OOK! READ
—

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Buccessors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

pAfre
——NO ASSESSMENTS,—~

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or Property as we are |
write large lines at pr time, = position

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

CS

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCE CO.

    

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

Benejits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of eitherfoot,
= loss of vas eye, a

r week, total isabili :

pms52 weeks. ) a ty:

Bitte 26 weeks. yey

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro

Deaatyaesas i occupation, in.
, Ove .

teen of age of good veri
physicalcondition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

: I invite yooPitention to my fire
nsurance ney, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Penneylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

   

Saddlery.
 
 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE Axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. I! you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a barness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on hand a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

50-87 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

  

    
        

     

   
    

   

 

     
 

      

  
  
    

  
(QUES Y. WAGNER,

Baocxeesory Minis, Beuievoxts Pa,

Manufacturer,
aud wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,
FEED, CORN MEAL, Eu.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Pho

  

 

extraordinary fine grade
Springwheat Patent Flour can

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whols or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

STORE, -OFFICE and E, Bishop Street,

MG - - -
47-19   
 


